
 

 

         CLASS – 1                          Half yearly assignment 20-21                Sub: English  

SECTION-A (READING) 

Q1. Read the passage and answer the given blanks. 

 

In the thick jungle, near a big river, there lived a deer named Jack. He was very smart so the crocodiles in 

the river could not catch and eat him up. His home was full of trees and the fruits and he spent his time 

playing and singing, near his home 

➢ In the thick jungle, near a big river, there lived a deer. 

➢ He was very smart. 

➢ The crocodiles in the river could not catch and eat him up. 

➢ His home was full of trees and the fruits . 

➢ He spent his time playing and singing, near his home. 

Q2. Read the passage and answer the following questions. 

 

Q1. Where did the lion lived? 

A1. In a thick jungle. 

Q2. Was the lion strong or weak ? 

A2. Strong. 

Q3. Which animal was the king of jungle ? 

A3. Lion was the king of jungle. 

Q4. What did the other animals do when the lion roared ? 

A4. They would run and hide. 



 

Q5. Write opposite of  weak x strong . 

 

Q3. See the picture and write about it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ It is a picture of a park. 

➢ A is girl is crying. 

➢ There are two kites. 

➢ The sun is shining brightly. 

➢ Kids are flying kites. 

➢ A girl is pasting a picture on tree. 

➢ There are four flowers. 

 

SECTION-B (WRITING) 

Q4. Essay Writing:-“ My best friend ”  

1. I have many friends at  school but my best friend name is ____________. 

2. She/He is my class mate and we both always sit together in the class. 

3. The father of ________ is also the best friend of my father. 

4. We both celebrate our birthdays and events/festivals together with our family. 

5. I love him/her because she/he takes care of me and my studies. 

Q5. Choose the option given in the following story and circle it. “ The ant and the dove ” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

One _____ ( cool / hot) day, an ant was searching for some ______  ( water / food). After walking around 

for some time, she came to a spring. To reach the spring, she had to ______ ( drop / climb) up a blade of 

grass. While making her way up, she ______ ( slip / slipped) and fell into the water. She could have 

drowned if a ______ ( dove / sparrow) nearby tree had not seen her. Seeing that the _____ ( worm / ant ) 

was in trouble, the dove quickly plucked a _______ ( leaves/leaf ) and dropped it into the water near the 

struggling ant. The ant moved towards the leaf and climbed up onto it. Soon, the leaf drifted to dry ground, 

and the ant jumped out. She was ________ (safe/ danger) at last. Just at that time, a hunter nearby was 

about to throw his net over the dove, _______ (hoping/hope) to trap it. Guessing what he was about to do, 

the ant quickly bit him on the heel. ______(Feeling/feel) the pain, the hunter dropped his net. The dove 

was quick to fly away to safety. 

Moral :- Always help others. 

. 

                                                    

                                                               SECTION-C (GRAMMAR) 

Q6. Underline the verbs in the given sentences. 

a. Pavan climbs mountains easily. 

b. She baked a cake or my birthday. 

c. Frogs swim in the water. 

d. My dog chases my neighbour’s cat. 

e. Peter talked to the teacher about his studies. 

f. kiran danced in the evening. 

g. Alok paints lovely pictures. 

h. Ravi and his friends wanted to go on merry-go-round. 

Q7. Fill in the blanks with a or an. 

a)  a  lion and  an elephant 

b) ___ dog and ___ wolf 

c) ___ ostrich and ___ bear 

d) ___ pilot and ___ aircraft 

e) ___ owl and ___ bat 

f) ___ horse and ___ carriage 

g) ___ orange and ___ cucumber 

Q8. Circle the adjectives in these sentences. 

i. Sour grapes affect the throat. 

ii. Supreet is a good boy. 

iii. Alex had a black horse. 

iv. Deepa is a lazy girl. 

v. Ants are tiny insects. 



 

vi. We rea a  happy story. 

vii. My mother bought a  red  car. 

viii. I love icecream. It is  delicious. 

Q9. Match the following. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                  

                                                   SECTION-D (LITERATURE) 

Q10.Write rhyming words. 

 

 

 

Q11. Write opposite words. 

sleep x awake big x small  long x short 

day x night  afraid x unafraid  fat x thin 

girl x boy clever x foolish brave x coward 

careful x careless down x up friend x enemy 

near x far heavy x light  break x repair 

on x under inside x outside clean x dirty 

sit x stand big x small wipe x dry 

stop x go stand x sit strong x weak 

  
Q12. Make sentences for given words. 

 

a. Ball: Cricket is played with a bat and a ball. 

b. Blue: Our school building is blue in colour. 

c. Lines: Stand in a line. 

d. Down: Kavita fell down from the stairs. 

e. In: The cake is in the fridge. 

Masculine Gender 

i. peacock 

ii. brother 

iii. son 

iv. lion 

v. landlord 

vi. king 

vii. drake 

viii. hero 

ix. father 

x. prince 

Feminine Gender 

a. sister 

b. peahen 

c. lioness 

d. daughter 

e. queen 

f. landlady 

g. heroine 

h. duck 

i. princess 

j. mother 

red – bed , fed play – clay , tray 

wry – fry, dry tree – free ,three 

wipe – pipe , ripe day – Pay , say 

sun – fun , bun hop – top , pop 

my – by  down – town , crown 



 

f. On: I sat on a table. 

g. Out: I went out to play in the evening. 

h. Black: My father loves to drive his black car. 

i. Mango: My favourite fruit is mango. 

j. Parrot: Parrot have red beak. 

k. Bird: That bird is very beautiful. 

l. Hop: I like to hop in the rain. 

 

 

Q13. Answer the following questions. 

 

Q1. What is the colour of the tree? 

A1. Green 

 

Q2. What is the colour of the sun? 

A2. Yellow. 

 

Q3. Was the wolf good or bad? 

A3. The wolf was bad. 

 

Q4. Who liked yellow things? 

A4.  Peelu liked yellow things. 

Q5. What did Lalu eat one day? 

Q5. Lalu ate a red chilli one day. 

 

Q6. What did Mittu see under the tree? 

A6. Mittu saw a red balloon under the tree. 

Q7. What did Mittu see on the tree? 

A7. Mittu saw a big yellow mango on the tree. 
 

 

 

 

  


